2525 SD300ESM SPIN DRYER

The Industry Standard in Centrifugal Batch Dryers! The SD300ESM is the benchmark by which all others are compared!

FEATURES

- Innovative Channelized™ Stainless Steel Construction
- Electric Driver (adjustable speed/time)
- Sanitary Lid; Bearings and Stiffeners located outside of the product zone.
- Drainable bottom skin of tank for ease of cleaning.
- 40 Second Acceleration Time, 0-800 Adjustable.
- 20 Second Dynamic Braking (adjustable speed)
- Operator Pushbutton Controls included, Remote Panel separate
- Pneumatic Opening and Closing Lid
- Lid Safety Interlock
- Anti-Sling Product Guard
- Positive Alignment of Bearings for Increased Life
- Patented 14.76 cubic-foot Bottom Dump Basket with Stainless Steel Doors
- No Special Footings Required (depending on floor type and thickness)
- Freestanding
- U.S. Patent No. 5 212 389

OPTIONS/SPECIFICATIONS

- Electric Drive Motor, 10hp, 1760 rpm
- V-Belt Drive
- Splined Driven Shaft
- Newly Designed Mount Isolators
- Cycles/Hour: 14.29
- Dried Product Weight Capacity: 265lbs.
- Capacity/Hour: 1000-3000lbs. Depending on product and density
- Cycles/Hour: 14.76 (ft³)
- Basket Weight 190lbs.

- Cycle times will vary by product and region.
  Chopped Lettuce used to calculate cycle times.

PRODUCTS

- Lettuce
- Romaine
- Spring Mix
- Spinach
- Cabbage
- Onions
- Carrots
- Broccoli
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